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the vitiated taste* of the nation, introduce a 
certain degree of ljoeencss, not to say licenti- 
omneei, ol manner* and sentiment* through al
most everyVheanel of society. Not a few, bet 
many of the gazette* are devoted to the dissem
ination of obscenity, falsehood, slander; and 
are made the medium through which to flood the 
country with licentious engravings ; while others 
are devoted to the harsh asperities of vindic
tive political aspirant* or their miserable instru
ments. The reputation ol some of the journals 
of the Union is a disgrace to our country and 
to republican government, and regard for the 
public morals, the public tranquility, and the 
preservation of our free institutions call aloud 
lor as thorough a reformation as it is possible 
to make. The moral people ol the country cry 
out for very shame against the evil. Shall we 
have a reform?—Golden Age.

DISESTABLISHMENT.
I ____

Mr^Miull obtained from both sides of the 
House, the credit which he so well de
served for moderation and fairness in ex
plaining and defending his resolution on 
Disestablishment. Upon the abstract ques
tion there appears to be less diversity of 
opinion than might have been expected. It 
is" pretty generally agreed that the disestab
lishment of the Anglican and Scotch 
Churches is merely a question of time ; 
nor does Mr. Miall himself appear to be 
prepared for immediate action. He did 
not attempt to pledge the House of Com
mons to any particular line of operations ; 
nor did his speech betray impatience for 
immediate legislation. Having spent a 
quarter of a century in studying the ques
tion, and in familiarizing the public mind 
with the arguments for disestablisment, he 
can afford still to wait for the results which 
thinking men of all grades now regard as 
ultimately certain. Even the limes, that 
faithful mirror of English plutocracy, and 
well-fed respectability, does not allow to 
the Established Church a lease extending 
beyond the limits of the present century.

Mr. Gladstone, iu announcing the oppo
sition of the Government to Mr. Miall’s 
resolution, intimated that their opposition 
was not based on merely temporary grounds ; 
nor could any one, however ardent a sup
porter of the Liberation Society, have ex
pected that Ministers would give their sup
port to the resolution. The number of 
members who followed Mr. Miall into the 
lobby was larger than many had expected. 
The speeches of those who opposed him, 
while not altogether defficient in eloquence 
of conviction, had that significant and not 
easily defined tone which seems natural to 
orators who have an internal persuasion 
that the cause they are advocating is not 
destined to succeed.

In one important particular Mr. Miall 
evidently missed his wav. The wording of 
his resolution, “ That it is expedient at the 
earliest possible period, to apply the policy 
initiated by the disestablishment of the Ir
ish Church to the other Churches establish
ed by law in the United Kingdom.” gave a 
gratuitous advantage to its opponents. It 
was admitted on all hands, and it was for- 
cibly urged by many who voted for dises
tablishment in Ireland, that the case of the 
Irish Church was exceptionable. In re
moving that Church from under the control 
and patronage of the State, it can scarcely 
be said that a policy was initiated ; for Ire
land was confessedly dealt with, in regard 
to ecclesiastical matters, as a case per se. 
Yet, although no line of policy was then 
initiated, a course of legislatiou was com
menced which cannot be limited to the oc
casion which called it forth. Mr. Bruce, 
in announcing that Mr. Miall’s resolution 
would be opposed by the Government, be
trayed a clear though an unavowed consci
ousness ol the eertainity of further legisla
tion in the same direction. He confessed 
that as a matter of abstract principle he 
could not defend Church Establishments ; 
he admitted that the drift of modern thought 
and of modern progress was decidedly 
against them ; and he intimated that if the 
Government could propose disestablishment 
w-ith an assurance of success, he would feel 
no repugnance to such a propo-ition. Sir 
Roundell Palmer and Mr. Glad.toue show
ed less elasticity of view ; but the former of 
them admitted that it would be impossible 
to create such an institution as the Anglican 
Establishment, if it did not already exist, 
while the Prime Minister advocated the re
tention of the State connection chiefly on 
the ground that it is in accordance with the 
wishes of a majority of the people of this 
country. Between Mr. Gladstone and Mr, 
Miall there would be no dispute as to this 
point. Mr. Miall has recently declared 
that the question is one in which the masses 
of the people take but a slight interest, and 
it is scarcely a week since he complained 
bitterly of the daily press for their apathy 
in regard to a subject which, in the view of 
the Liberation Society, ought ti* take pre
cedence of every other.

The gradual but sure progress of thought 
in England iu the direction of disestablish
ment, is not a state of things peculiar to 
our own country. One of the most re
markable phenomena of the age in which 
we live, is the steady process by which the 
convictions of bygone generations, with re
gard to the relations between Church and 
State, are being reversed. It is enough to 
make Baxter and Owen and Manton start 
lrom their graves, could they h;ar of a 
descendant of the Puritans seeking in his 
place in Parliament to sever the relations 
between the Church and the civil power ; 
and many even of the grave and stately 
Nonconformists who have adorned the 
modern pulpit, the Borders and Claytons 
of the last generation, would stand aghast 
at such temerity. But it is becoming more 
and more evident that the days are num
bered, not only of the temporal power of 
the Pope, not only of an Establishment 
like that of Ireland, representing the views 
ol a small fraction of the population, but 
of State religious establishments generally. 
The province of a ruling statesman is to 
study the windings ot the channel imme
diately ahead ot the ship ; but it is permit
ted to others, whose hand does not happen 
to grasp the tiller, to contemplate her 
course beyond the present narrows, in the 
broader waters, where she will presently 
sail with more freedom. In the long run 
the world is governed by ideas, and m his 
speech on Tuesday night Mr. Miall pre
sented an idea which iu the end will prove 
fatal to the political predominance of one 
sect over another. “ A man suffers injus
tice,” he remarked, “ at the hands of the 
State when the State places him at a disad
vantage on account of his ecclesiastical 
association or his religious profession.” 
The truth of this has been practically ac
knowledged by every step in our recent 
legislation by w hich the political grievances 
of Dissenters have been remedied or miti
gated ; and further acknowledgments of the 
same truth are in store. Nonconformists 
need not betray such unbelieving haste as 
would seduce them into alliance with the 
infidel party in order to bring about dises
tablishment. Such alliance will prove 
more disastrous to themselves than to the

neceaeary to argue that Slate Establish
ments of religion are in themselves anti- 
scriptural or anti-christiao. It is conceiv
able, to say the least, that they may hate 
served a useful service in pest ages and in 
other states of society, and yet may be, in 
the present condition of society, an 
anachronism and mischief. Further, it is 
of the utmost consequence to distinguish 
between the Church itself, which is a reli
gious association, and the accident of state 
establishment. It is against the latter only 
that Mr. Miall wages war ; but there is a 
numerous party only too eagar to co-oper
ate, who, under cover of the Slate Estab
lishment, are desirous of undermining 
Christianity itself. The question, so far 
as Parliamentary action is concerned, has 
been settled for the present session ; and 
we may now, for a season at least, “ rest 
and be thankful."—Methodist Recorder.
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The readers of the Provincial W 
leta* are doubtless aware that the seven-

sad of whose goodness towards me I have 
never had a more realizing and humbling 
sense, than I experience to day.

I thank Him for the Methodist associa
tions of my early life. For Methodist pa
rentage I am thankful—but more especially 
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THE CONFERENCE.

At the moment of writing, Conference 
affairs are progressing favourably and har
moniously. The new President is effici 
ently conducting the deliberations of Con* 
ference, and with the urbanity expected 
from him. He has long been affectionately 
regarded by his brethren for his amiable 
disposition and gentlemany demeanour, 
His conduct in the chair will not, we feel 
sure by any means weaken his hold upon 
the esteem of his compeers. Conterence 
finds its ranks have been somewhat thinned 
by death during the year. The men who 
have fallen on the field, however, have not 
been taken in this instance from the silvery 
haired band of veterans. One was almost 
at the commencement of his course, and 
gave promise of a career of great usefulness 
Two others were in the midst of their days, 
and were men of proved talents and marked 
aptitudes for successful Christian work 
These have all died iu the faith.

The Conference sympathizes with two of 
its members who have during the year been 
severely stricken by Providence,in that they 
have been compelled to surrender to the de
mand of death the choice of their early 
manhood, the loving companions of their 
itenerant toils. We regret to say that 
number ofthc members ofConference, young 
or in middle age, are far from being 
vigorous health. The labours and expo
sures of the year have told heavily upon 
their constitutions. Some of them will be 
necessitated to rest and recuperate ; and 
all of them will find it needful to husband 
their strength for a time, pressing as are 
the demands of the great work in which it 
is their delight to engage.

The Conference is grateful to the Great 
Head of the Church that this year nearly 
twenty young men have presented them
selves to its notice as candidates for en
trance into its pastorate. The Lord hath 
taken away to the church above some who 
were dear to Him ; the Lord is also giving 
to His church below, many who are preci 
ous in His sight. Blessed be the name of 
the Lord !

It is cause of joy to the Conference that 
the increase of membership resulting from 
the evangelical labours of the year is found 
to be considerable. In this fact as well as 
some others of a cheering nature the Con
ference finds occasion to thank God and 
take courage.

The financial condition of Conference is 
improving. Nearly all the Church funds 
are advancing. The Supernumerary and 
Widows* Fund has been better sustained 
during the year closing than previously 
In some Districts the deficiencies in Cir
cuit revenue have become smaller than 
heretofore. The Home Mission movement 
is commending itself to the judgment, the 
conscience, and the affections of our people 
and most justly so. At the same time, the 
claims of the Foreign Missionary Society 
have, upon the whole, been well sustained 
These facts are extremely gratifying.

We should hope that the Stationing 
Committee of Conference is not finding it 
more difficult than usual to arrange the 
miuisteral appointments for the ensuing 
year. We trust that in all cases the best 
practicable conclusions will be arrived at.

One ol the most important questions that 
will occupy the attention of Conference 
before the session closes, is that of a Union 
between itself and the Canadian Wesleyan 
Conference. The readers of the Wesleyan 
doubtless all understand that the Canadian 
Wesleyan Conference, like our own, is 
affiliated to the British Wesleyan Metho
dist Conference. The union spoken of is 
something analagous to that which was 
consummated in the formation of our Con
ference. In the formation of our Confer
ence what used to be known as the Nova 
Scotia District, the New Brunswick Dis
trict, and the Newfoundland District, hav
ing each direct connection with British 
Wesleyan Methodism, coalesced to form a 
Conference affiliated to the British Con
ference. In the projected union, two Con
ferences, sustaining filial relations to the 
parent Conference in England, would come 
together to form one General Conference, 
still maintaining a filial attitude toward the 
British Conference.

The Canadian Conference is specially 
anxious to effect a union with ours. At its 
recent session in Belleville it passed unani
mously the following resolution in reference 
to it :—“ That the Eastern British Ameri
can Conference be invited to appoint a 
deputation, to meet with the Committee to 
be appointed by this Conference, with a 
view to the union or confederation of the 
Wesleyan >Iethodism of British North 
America." A deputation was also ap
pointed by the Canadian Conference to 
visit ours. At the moment of writing, it 
has not arrived. Soon after it reaches St. 
John, no doubt the union question will be 
properly discussed, and we trust judiciously 
disposed of.

J. R. N.

ministry.'' It is now up-
and^l^Preparatory cômm"uees, takes ward* ,of » 9aflrtcr «*• <*Dtul7 *ince

r ~ ■ . pxtpndpd unworthy name was first entered upon the
ministerial roll of ,Wesleyan Methodism, 

j and while cherishing a growing admiration 
’ and respect for all other forms of Evangel
ism operating for the glory of God, outside 
of our own denomination and community— 
I am bound to say, I was never so fully

ence
place this year in St. John 
description ol this well-known and progres
sive city, in which the Conference is soon 
to assemble, will not be considered neces
sary. The facilities for visiting it furnish
ed by the several steamboats plying in the 
Bay of Fimdy, the Straits of Northumber
land, and the noble River bearing its name, 
and at the mouth of which it stands ; its 
comparative proximity to Prince Edward 
Island, secured by means of steam and 
railway ; and the ease with which by 
“Western Extension,” the good steamer 
“ City of St. John," or other modes of 
transit, the commercial metropolis of New 
Brunswick is reached, and of which many 
of the readers of this paper have not been 
slow to avail themselves—render any 
lengthy notice of this superfluous.

Methodism in St. John has long exerted 
in common with other forms of our holy 
Christianity, a salutary influence upon the 
minds and lives of a large number of its 
population.

The five churches of the city and Port
land are large and well attended, snd in 
their membership and congregations em
brace many of the leading citizens who 
represent the various avocatioas and Pro
fessions of the day.

The traditional hospitality of St. John 
Methodists is nobly sustained this year, as 
may be seen by the list of ministers and 
candidates entertained by the families of 
our various churches. The effort neces
sary to billet this large number uot being 
greater than when in former years the 
attendance at Conference was on a smaller 
scale. ,

By a change in the order of Conference 
business, adopted at the last Conference, the 
first of the Preparatory Committees meets 
this year only two days before the Confer
ence instead of a week as formerly. The 
Sessions of Conference will be one each 
day, instead ot two as heretofore,—the 
afternoons being devoted exclusively to 
meetings of the Committees of the Conuex- 
ional Funds. Two objects have been 
sought by this change : First, the saving 
of time by the Conference. Second, to 
secure, during the sittings of the Confer
ence, the presence of a larger number of the 
leading laymen from the different Circuits of 
the Conference. Whether these objects, in 
whole or in part, will be secured remains 
to be seen.

PREPARATORY COMMITTEES.

The Committee fur the Examination of 
Candidates met in the school-room of the 
Germain Street Church, on Tuesday, at 
9 a. m. The names of nineteen young 
men were reported as candidates for the 
work of the ministry. Seventeen of these 
answered to their names, the other two be
ing in Newfoundland, and having been ex 
amined by a special Committee, were 
excused from attending at the Conference, 
A brief statement of their conversion and 
call to the Christian ministry was made by 
each ; their views upon the leading doc
trines of the Bible elicited by an extended 
aeries of questions ; papers for the purpose 
of eliciting their knowledge of general 
literature were furnished, after which the 
Committee adjourned, to meet the next 
afternoon.

The Committee on the Book Room and 
“ Provincial Wesleyan ” affairs met in the 
basement of the Centenary Church,
7 p. m. The review of the year was one 
of a very pleasing character. The Book 
Steward’s report was clear and animating 
in its statements of the results of the oper
ations of the year, and encouraging iu re
gard to the prospects for the future.

The Stationing Committee occupied the 
forenoon of Wednesday, as it had that of 
the day preceding, but as its members arc 
supposed to keep its solemn secrets locked 
up within their own breasts until the sec
ond day of Conference, when the first draft 
of stations is laid upon the table of Confer
ence, what they did deponent docs not un 
dertake to divine.

At 2$ p. m.,the Contingent Fund Com 
mittee met. A pleasing feature of the 
meeting was the presence of lay gentlemen 
representatives of Districts in Nova Scotia 
Prince Edward Island and New Brunswick. 
The receipts reported from the circuits were 
gratifying. Ot the applications for aid un
der the caption of “ special cases” all were 
met in full with two or three exceptions.

The Home Mission Fund Committee held 
its first meeting immediately after that of 
the Contingent Fond. The reports from 
the several Districts were of a most cheer
ing character. The income was reported 
to be the handsome sum of 85509,34. Mis
sion circuits to the number of nineteen had 
been assisted by grants amounting to 84,- 
219.50. Arrangements were made for the 
anniversary meeting to be held on Thursday 
evening, alter which the committee adjourn
ed

A meeting of the Foreign Mission Fund 
Committee was held at 7 p. m. The re
ceipts of this Fund, though showing a small 
decrease, were nevertheless satisfactory. A 
resolution recommending to Conference a 
change in the time of holding the anniver
sary meeting was adopted, and arrange
ments made for the meeting.

CONFERENCE PROCEEDINGS.

At 9 o'clock of Thursday, 22nd ol June, 
the Conference of 1871 was opened by the 
Ex-President, Rev. Dr. Pickard, giving out 
the hymn commencing, “ And are we yet 
alive," <&c., after which the Secretary of 
the Conference read the 52nd chapter of 
Isaiah and 3 chapters of 1st Timothy, and 
Revs. J. S. Addy and Thos. Davies offered 
prayer.

The Secretary, at the request of the Ex- 
President, read that portion of the address 
ol the British Conference in which was con
tained its concurrence in the appointment 
of the Rev. H. Pope, Jr., as the President of 
the Conference, and that of the Rev. S. W. 
Sprague as Co-Delegate, alter which Dr. 
Pickard addressing himself to the President 
remarked that it afforded him much pleas
ure to be permitted to offer him his congra
tulations on his assumption of the duties of 
the highest position in the Church to which 
his brethren could elevate him ; and also on 
the fact that he entered upon the duties of 
his official position at a time of peace and 
prosperity throughout our borders. He 
had no doubt all the brethren would unite 
with him in asking for the President the 
Divine baptism that the discharge of bis of
ficial duties might be made a blessing to 
him.

The President having spent a few mo
ments iu silent prayer rose and said—
Honored and Beloved Fathers and Brethren.

In taking the exalted position to which I 
have been raised by your choice and the 
confirmatory action of the .British Confer
ence, I would hasten to record my profound- 
est gratitude to that gracious God who has ^

The consideration of the financial state 
of our work was entrusted to a Committee 
consisting of Bevs. D. D. Currie. James 
Taylor, and S. F. Huestis.

The consideration of the spiritual state 
of our work waa assigned to Revs. J. S. 
Addy, H. Daniel, J. Lathero and H. Mc
Keown.

Revs. P. Prestwood and II. McKeown 
were appointed to receive and disburse the 
Conference collections.

satisfied that Wesleyan Methodism iu the 
doctrines she teaches—the organic shape 
she exhibits and the discipline she adminis
ters is in perfect accord with the Divine 
will, as indicated in the sacred Scriptures, 
and the records ol the early Church—and 
as an agency, is peculiarly adapted to car
ry out to the largest extent the world-em
bracing and saving purposes of the Gospel,

To you also, my revered Fathers and be 
loved Brethren I tender my most cordial 
and respectful thanks—and though I cannot 
hope to overtake the wisdom and adminis
trative ability of my honored predecessors 
in the occupancy of this Chair it shall be my 
ambition to justify the confidence you have 
been pleased to repose in me by the willing
ness and fidelity of my services. On your 
part, I feel assured I shall be sustained and 
aided by your counsels and your prayers, 
and by that becoming respect for the office 
to which toyou have elevated me—which has 
uniformly marked our Coufcreutial history

Iu addressing ourselves to the business of 
Conference we shall also strive to fulfil the 
work to each assigned in the fear of God 
and in the spirit of fraternal preference and 
esteem as Christian ministers and Christian 
brethren.

I trust we shall be eminently honored 
with the presence and direction of the Di 
vine Master in all our assemblings and de
liberations—and that the Confidential year 
we are privileged this day to inaugurate, 
may be throughout distinguished, iu every 
department of our work, with unprecedent
ed prosperity.

The Co-Delegate, Rev. S. W. Sprague, 
was welcomed by the retiring Co-Delegate 
the Rev. J. G. Ileunigar. On taking his 
position, the Co-Delegate said it would be 
highly improper for him to occupy the time 
of Conference at-any great length. He 
supposed a few words would be expected. 
His brethren had,he felt satisfied,too highly 
estimated his abilities. He felt quite unlit 
for the responsible position in which they had 
placed him especially when he called to mind 
the honored man by whom he had been pre
ceded.

He could not, like the President of the 
Conference, thank God for Methodist pa
rents. Yet there were many things for 
which he could thank Him. He was grate
ful that he had been brought into contact 
with Methodism. For 33 years he had 
been in this church and by the grace of 
God he had been kept from anything calcu
lated to bring disgrace upon it. He was 
convinced that Methodism is of God. He 
had confidence in her doctrines, disci
pline and usages and regarded them as cal
culated to bring glory to God and welfare 
to man. He hoped the year upon which 
they had entered would be one of prosperity. 
We needed the outpouring of the Holy 
Ghost upon all our congregations and,chur
ches.

ELECTION OF SECRETARIES 
was entered upon forthwilh.and resulted in 
the re-election of Rev. D. I). Currie to the 
office of Secretary,and ol Rev. S. F. Ilues- 
tis to that of Journal Secretory. The Rev’s 
C. Jost, A. M., J. A. Rogers, and A. I). 
Morton, A. M. were, upon nomination of 
Rev. D. D. Currie appointed to the office of 
assistant Secretaries. The Rev. S. F. 
Huestis nominated the Rev. H. Sprague, 
A. M. as assistant Journal Secretary. On 
nomination of Dr. Pickard Rev. J. G. Ang- 
win was appointed assistant Fin. Secretary, 
and Rev. R. Duncan Conference Reporter 
lor Provincial Wesleyan.

MEETINGS.
The Anniversary Home Mission Meet

ing of the Conference was ordered for 
Thursday evening, and the Foreign Missy 
meeting on Wednesday evening of next 
week. The ordination service to be held 
on Wednesday evening 28th inst.

THANKS.
On motion of Rev. John McMurray se

conded by Rev. Dr. Richey the thanks of 
Conference were presented to the Ex Presi
dent for the ability, fidelity and zeal with 
which he had discharged the duties of his 
office during the past year. Dr. Pickard 
in acknowledging the vote said that next to 
the approval of his conscience in relation to 
things of an earthly nature nothing was 
more valued by him than the approval of 
his brethren. He was thankful to God for 
the kindness shown during the past year to 
the Connexion at large and to himself in par
ticular. Never had he entered upon any 
position with more anxiety than he did his 
official one last year,yet through the mercy 
of God the year had been one of peace and 
prosperity. He had laboured for the effici
ency of the work iu all departments. In" 
the discharge of his duties he had endea- 
oured to consult the benefit of the whole 

Church and had been influenced by the 
kindliest feelings to every brother in the Con
ference. Happily nothing had occurred of a 
painful nature except the afflictions which 
had overtaken some of the brethren. The 
Conference was nevet in a better position. 
God was leading us out, calls were coming 
to us and we were trying to meet them.

On motion of Ex-President, Dr. Pickard, 
seconded by the Rev. J.S. Addy, the thanks 
ot Conference were presented to the Ex-Co- 
Delegate for the efficient discharge of the 
duties of his office during the past \ ear. 
Mr. Hennigar said he highly appreciated 
this expression of kindly feeling. He thought 

almost unnecessary, as he had had so 
little to do. Had there been occasion, how
ever, next to serving God in relation to his 
own salvation, it would have been bis plea
sure to serve the Church. He rejoiced that 
the past year had been one of peace and 
prosperity. God had been hearing and an
swering their prayers in sending out young 
men for the work of the ministry. The 
fields were white already unto the harvest. 
He was admonished by a number of cir
cumstances that the period of his work was 
short. He felt regret that he would not 
much longer stand beside his brethren in 
the full work. -,

HOCRS OF SESSION.

On motion, ordered tliat the 
Session be from 9, a. m., until 1. p.m.

CHARACTER.
In answer to the question, “ Are there 

any objections to any of our ministers." 
&c.? “ None,” was distinctly uttered after
each. Whereupon the President suggested 
that thanks be given to the Great Head of 
the Church in the singing of the Doxology.

CONFERENCE PRATER MEETING.
At noon the Conference Prayer Meeting 

was commenced. It was well attended and 
proved a season of profit to manv. The 
hymns on the 199th, ti72d. 596th. and 
327th pages were sung, and the brethren 
Snowball, J. A. Clark. J. G. Hennigar, 
R. Smith, J. F. Bent, L. Gaelz. Thomas 
Harris, and I. Sutcliffe followed each other 
at intervals in earnest prayer.

At the close of the Prayer Meeting the 
Conference resumed, and a letter from 
Robert Reed, Esq., offering on behalf of 
the Trustees of

zion s euvnt it
to put the building tinder the control of 
the Conference, and requesting the appoint
ment of a young man to assume the duties 
of pastor to the congregation, was read.

OPEN CONFERENCE.

Intimation was given by the President, 
that the friends of our Church who might 
wish to witness the proceedings ol Confer
ence, would be furnished with seats iu the 
galleries.

Conference adjourned to meet at 9 a. m. 
on Friday.

1).

necessary material for the work He believed' 
that many would be found in the Old ( buntrv 
who would willingly come. We wanted 24 men 
and must have them at once. 1 he Conference, 
he said, is responsible lor the soul* of the peo
ple within its jurisdiction, and befell the neces
sity for prompt action. Some of the members 
of that body were afraid If too much effort were 
made to procure the means to cam* out this 
object it would “ swamp the grant." lie was 
not afraid ot it. The men who would come, 
would earn their bread At all events they 

hours ot j would earn all they would get-out ot the Con- 
terenee. He relerred to the work in t)ntario 
and ascribed the rapid growth of the Society 
there to the tact that the Methodist bodv were 
large owners ot the soil. He urged that we 
should imitate the example set by the Upper 
Province brethren, anil " tio in and possess the 
soil" here.

The Rev. L tiaetz in seconding this resolu
tion, hoped that in vonsc ;uence ol the lateness 
ot the evening be would be excused from mak
ing any remarks upon it. He supposed the se
rious part in the motion relerred to the lamenta
ble fact that so lew men had be» n procured lor 
this missionary eflort. He very eloquently 
portrayed th ■ apxiety ot those situated beyond 
the sound of the Gospel, who had under their 
care those near and dear to them, and who 
from their isolated positions were being allow, 
ed to grow up in ignorance of those blessed 
truths, while our efforts wi re being exhausted 
on behalf of those far away from our shores. 
He could only commend them to Him who car- 
elh lor the sparrow. He would, if he could, 
concentrate the efforts of this Conference upon 
our Hou.e Mission and then when the work was 
being well done here, he would send the labor 
ers abroad to look for a field.

Singing again by the choir.
The third resolution was moved by the Rev 

John Reid.

and of presenting you w ith tins p„rv, wh, h 
we trust you will r,write with ,h, l: , * 
regard-of the donors. And „ Z * t* 
pc*illation ol iWi.lv h
be* sent to labor inion^t ,,*< 
lv welcome vour return ;

CONTERENCE HOME aMISSIOXAKY 
MEETING.

The meeting held last evening in the Cente
nary Church, in the interest of the Conference 
Home Missionary Society, was a grand success. 
It wast the first meeting under the auspices of 
that Society held in this City, and in point ol 
numbers present, and the interest manifested, 
must have given much encouragement to those 
more immediately interested in this good work.

In the absence of the President, the Rev. S._ 
W. Sprague took the chair. In announcing the 
object ot the meeting, he relerred to the neces
sity of the organization of Home Missions, and 
urged that every effort should be put forth 
to make the success ot this mission more appar 
ent. He tell encouraged on account of the 
success in the past, but was sorry that the la
bourers in this field were so few ; and while he 
regretted with others this fact, he would still 
hope for an improvement, and would urge all 
at present engaged “ Not to be weary in well
doing.” The Choir led the congregation in the 
singing of the 693rd Hymn, after which prayei 
was offered by the Rev. E. Brettle, and the 
chairman then introduced the Rev. Mr. Huestis 
who read the report of the operations of the So
ciety for the past year. From it we take the 
following statement :—
Receipts from Circuits and Life Meui 

hers,
Interest on invested moneys,
Balance on hand from last year,
Bequest from N. Mosher, of Avondale 

N. S.
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*6,009,34
being an increase of #3,070 over the receipts of 
last year.

The expenditures were :
Secretary and Treasurer and Local

expenses, # 69,02
Grants to cillèrent Stations, 4,219.00
Passed to Capital Account, 1,090,09
Balance on hand, 131,23

$6,609, 3;
The report contained a large amount of valu

able information. It was very carefully prepar 
ed and closed with an earnest appeal to the mis
sionary spirit of the churches for their ro-ope- 
ration and assistance.

The Chairman tien introduced the Rev. R 
Wasson, who moved the following Résolu 
tion :—

Resolved, That the report now read be 
adopted, and printed in the minutes ot Confer
ence, and, that this meeting is gratified and en
couraged by the manner in which our people 
have received and supported this institution of 
our Church.

Resolved,—That the pressing claims of this 
Society, tor beth mci^and means, should lead 
to tervent prayer, that the Lord ol the harvest 
would send forth more labourers into the vine 
yard, ami to the adoption of every method by 
which the annual income of the Society may 
be augmented.

In making this motion, Mr. Read would 
press the claims ot this mission upon the svtn 
pathy and intelligence of this meeting. W 
should not rest content with the evangelization 
of the great centre of this Conference. W 
are accountable tor the spiritual condition of 
every hamlet in every far off district within its 
jurisdiction. He referred to the effort that wa 
being made to import, he regretted the neces
sity lor such action. Are there not in our own 
land Christian homes from which abundant 
material could be procured ? While he wel
comed the stranger, he would appeal to Chris
tian fathers and mothers; were they content 
with dedicating their sons to commerce, while 
the cause ot Christ was suffering tor the want 
of laborers in His vineyard? lie would push 
this work with the same earnestness as is 
evinced in the marts of commerce. He would 
take care of those wc love at home first. 
Charity, he said, begins at home, and travels 
on.

W. E. Dawson, Esq., in seconding this 
resolution, said that he loved the cause of 
missions ; but as it was late he would not add 
anything to what had already been said in its 
behalf. lie would, however, suggest sending 
the men where they were needed, ami leave 
the procuring of the means lor their support to 
the laity ; and would respectfully invite contri
butions from those present for that object 

A collection was now taken up, during which 
624,04 the choir again sang an anthem. After which 

it was moved by the Rev. Mr. HotterelJ, and 
seconded by the Rev. Mr. Huestis, that the 
cordial thanks of this meeting be tendered to 
the choir, who had so largely contributed to 
the pleasures of the evening.

The following announcements were then 
made by the Secretary: The Conference Edu
cational Meeting will be held in Centenary 
Church this evening; chair to be taken at eight 
o’clock; a collection will be made in behalf of 
educational interests. Mr. Maggs, one of the 
ministerial candidates, will preach in Germain 
street Church in the morning at 0 o’clock 
After which the Benediction was pronounced 
and the very large gathering dismissed. The 
collection amounted to the handsome sum of 
.#66.60.—St. John Morning Sews.

L

oml.-ty vvciiiug lVih inst,the iricihls 
ot the Rov’d s. ( . Fultott, Wesleyan Min 
ister at the Fredericton Junction, met h,m 
in the superior school-room ot that plac> 
for t lie purpose of proc nt in g him with * 
donation. At 7 1-2 o’elovk alunit two 
drvd persons among whom were to U? seen 
members ot all religious denominations, 
down to a very sumptuous repast provided 
by the ladies ot that beautiful village, who 
as usual always take the lead in every good 
work. 1 fie tables were loaded with the
richest and choicest x lands, that were calc*, 
latvil to attract the eye aud sharpen theap- 
petite, to all of which, l lived scarcely add. 
ample justice was doue by the happy guests 
whose faces were radiant » ith delight. Al
ter the wants ot the inner man had 
abundantly satisfied with good things, sod 
the tables hail been cleared away, L. H 
Smith, Ksq., was called to the chair and 
Josiah Murphy chosen secretary. Tbs 
chairman in a few well chosen remarks ei- 
plained the object ot the meeting, after 
which the people presented their donations 
which in all amounted to sixty eight doUan 
and fifty vents, which in amount exceeded 
the expectations of the most sanguine. The 
secretary then read an address, composed 
by a committee of Indies, to the Hex’d gca^ 
tleman, to which he replied. The meeting 
was very much enlivened with rapturous 
music by n select choir, headed by Mn 
William Alexander, to whom the meeting 
was largely indelMed for the evening's en
tertainment. Appropriate addresses wen 
also delivered by .lames L. Montgomery, 
Ksq., M. 1). and Timothy Coleman, Esq., 
which were appreciated. A vote ol ihanks 
was presented to ihe holies for the general 
it y and disinterested teal which they mani
fested on the occasion. The meeting wi# 
then adjourned by singing the “ Doxology* 
ami pronouncing the •• Benedict om. ’

Oxt Present.'

#4,44U.il 
624,04 
446,19

100,00

COMMITTEES.
On motion the following Committees 

were appointed :—
Revs. Jos. Hart and H. Sprague, A. M., 

to prepare the Pastoral Address.
Revs. James England and A. W. Nicol- 

son to prepare the answer to the British 
Conference.

Revs. John Lathern and R. A. Temple 
to prepare the Reply to the Canada Con
ference.

Revs. Thomas Harris and Ç. If, Paisley 
were appointed the Conference Letter 
writers.

In moving this resolution Mr. W. referred 
to the Origin of this Home Mission Movement 
and said it came into existence because of the 
absence of the means of meeting the increasin, 
spiritual wants of the people within the jurisdic
tion of this Conference. For a while fears 
were entertained that it might interfere with 
the interest in foreign missions, but this was 
found to be a mistake. He reviewed the pro
gress of the work here.giving much valuable in
formation in reference to the benefits already 
enjoyed at the different Missionary Stations, 
and stating that points which a few years ago 
could only be reached at long intervals, were 
now beingjconatantly cared for.

Rev. Thos. Harris in seconding this motion 
referred to the success attending reviving the 
work of the parent conference in Ireland, France 
Italy Rome. Also the success of similiar effort 
in Ontario and the United States, and hoped we 
would not be behind them in the effort, to meet 
the Spiritual wants of the various Stations in 
oar home mission. If we feel for the Pagan, 
should we not earnestly labor lor those in our 
midst. He spoke of the rapid increase of Me
thodism in Prince Edward Island, to which be 
belonged, and would assure his hearers that il 
the souls ol those within the reach ol this mis
sion were neglected by us, Satan would pro
vide for them by the employment of rumsellers, 
venders of pernicious literature, <&<*., and that 
we must take the responsibility.

The Choir sang an anthem.
The second Resolution proposed by the Rev. 

D. D. Currie was as follows.
Resolved.—That the numerous opening* 

within the bounds ol the Conterence calling lor 
Home Mission effort, demands the roost serious 
and prayerful consideration ot this meeting.

In moving this resolution Mr. Currie said 
that he would not be expected to make any ex
tended remarks upon it, as the doctrine lai i 
down that day in Conference was to the effect 
that when a 14 heavy” man was provided as a 
seconder of a resolution the mover of the mo
tion was not expected to make much exertion 
in its favor. He would however say a few words. 
He referred to some new circuits—situated in 
the upper parts of the Province in the Mirami- 
chi, also above Fredericton on both sides of the 
St. John River, all of which were suffering for 
men, ready to take our ministers.and willing to 
pay them. His idea was to import men from 
England, Ireland and Scotland, and mix them 
up with the bluenoses, and thus produce the

Circuit Inltliitptt. y/
SACKYILLE DISTRICT.

Mr. Editor,—According to announce1 
men! the brethren of the Sackville District 
Committee, met in annual session at Dor
chester, on Ihe 13lh inst. All appeared to 
enjoy a fair measure of health and strength, 
although one could not hut observe the 
changes caused by the relentless hand of 
time. The fact is we arc growing older; 
and we are forced to acknowledge it.

The review of the year's work was pro
ceeded with according to order, and show
ed that Ihe Lord the .Spirit had not failed to 
accompany the word preached. With great 
hatiklulness we record the small increase 

of fifty members. Not satisfied with this 
the brethren have determined to be more 
than ever in earnest iu their labor of love.

The Home Mission Fund is strengthen
ing its bold on the afl'cetions of the people, 
as shown by largely increased receipts. Iu 
connection with this fund it is suggested 
hat arrangements he made to pay a por

tion of the grants made to H. M. stations, 
on or about the first of January in each 
year. Might I also suggest the propriety 
of employing the young men attending the 
Theological Institution in Home Mission 
work, during their protracted vacations.

The hoard was reluctantly compelled to 
recommend, by bis own request, that the 
Rev. James Burns be transferred to one of 
he Conferences of the M. E. Church, U.S. 

Four young men after passing the usual 
examinations, were without, a dissentient 
voice recommended to Conference to he re 
received on trial. Unfortunately for the 
exigencies of our work they are all anxious 
to spend one or two more years at Sackville.

After a somewhat protracted*session the 
brethren separated with mutual expressions 
of good will and Christian affection.

J. G. A.

H K V I. I .

My lhnr Christian Friends, Men 
words are too cold and meaningless to ex
press the varied feeling* of my heart lb* 
evening. This, noble, generous, and tine*. 
peeled man ileal at ion ol your kindness *oj 
appreciation of my imperfect ! ' is will 
you, during the past year has quite sur
prised and overcome me. Among tbi 
laik, shadowy days of my past life, 1 ban 

experienced many bright and happy lioun, 
permit me to say that of these, thu iioo* 
of the brightest and happiest.

esteem highly your very >altiahle gift, 
not only because of its intrinsic worth, but 
because of Ihe fueling w hich it matiilesU 
on the part of the givers. It has a void, 
which speaking to mo in kindly tones, tell* 
me and makes me ii cl that there are hearts 
around mo hearts noble, loviug, and gee- 
erous. Au,1 should llu who “ sweetly or 
durs all that is" see fit to bring about my 
ret urn to you for another year, he assured 
that the recollection of this precious and 
valuable memento of your kindness aud 
good will, its well a» of this happy hour, 
will support my hand* and strengthen my 
heart as 1 go about endeavoring to perform 
this pleasant task Ills wisdom lint Ii assign
ed. But should my next sphere of labour 
he in different or distant parts, then shall 
Ihe bright remembrance ol this gift, and 
of this hour, shed joy and gladness oe'r my 
lonely moments still, and awaken and 
cause to flow forth the full tide of grati
tude which now struggles to pour itself ll 
your feel.

As 1 have in the past, so shall I ever 
pray llml you and yours may be the col- 
Slant recipients of God's richest and choie* 
est gifts, both temporal anil spiritual, while 
you live, and when you shall have paseed 
away front this world of toil and change, 
that yours may he bright mansions in bee»- 
en, where all is sweet rest and blessed cer
tainly forever.

Begging you when 1 am gone, to throw 
the veil of charily oxer all my Induré» and 
imperfection-, 1 h.d you adieu.

S. C. Fvlto*.

I

I

tëtRtral Jjatclligeme.
__e

ADDRESS.

Rev. S. C. Fii.ton.
Dear Sir,—At the close of your first 

year’s ministration amongst us, we avail 
ourselves of this opportunity of expressing 
our approbation ot the gentlemanly deport
ment aud strictly Christian hearing with 
which you baxe always conducted yourself 
since first xve had the pleasure of your ac
quaintance, and also of tendering you our 
heartfelt thanks for the unremitting zeal 
with which you have labored fur our spirit
ual and future welfare. Aud as a slight 
token of our appreciation of your labors as 
A Christian miuister, aud of the esteem in 
which you are held by the people in this 
section of your circuit, we have met you 
here this evening for the purpose of spend
ing an hour with you in social enjoyment,

Shockin«* Acudlm. Ye.*t<r<lay morning 
about hall-paxt * o’clock, the workmen in tk 
floating Blt-am y.iw null, moored in tin? l\;nob* 
•cot at the " Kom* Flare,” a abort di*tantt 
above this city, observed that ihe f|»c« d WH 
slowing down, ami on going to the engine rvo® I 
to ascertain the c.iu-«\ a ghastly scene nu t tbfif Ç 
eyes. Alex. McNeil (lFetor’s son), the engt* F 
neer, lay dead tx-eide the engine, the ha< k part - 
of his head ami neck ground and crushed id toi u 
sickening and bloody mass, ami the clothes *1- ; 
turated with gore. F pm raising him it 
found that it was eofd and had probably beeE 
dead some little time. The appearance and sit* 
uation of the body imlieated that McNeil » t’lw- ^ 
thing bad been caught in some part of the mfr 
chiiH-ry, draw 04 him in ho that hi* head w* 
crushed between two large cog-wheels, ca*is®f ; 
instant death. McNe.l wa» 26 years old, or t 
married and came from the Frovinres.— C. B 1-

Yarmouth Mumnk Rut w ay.—The Isr' 
mouth “Herald” ol llmrmiav says:—”^c 
Friday last tie- ship ‘ Bvtwie Ûroshj,1 of <81 | 
tons, was safely taken up on the Marine K*ti' 1 
way. where she is undergoing repairs. This* 
the largest vessel that has yet been on the H*tr 
way which has capacity for ships of 8U0 to0*- 
The railway has already proved a great a-tcut»- 
modation lu our ship owners, has afforded< 
large amount of labor to our mechanics au<i J 
in every way a successful enterprise.”
The Fredericton, N IL “ Head Quarters" & 

suspended publication.
Y. M. Christian A»»o« ia i m> — An infer | 

esting meeting was held on 1 hur»day eveoii< 
last in the basement of St. Matthew’s ^ur!. 
for the purpose of hearing the report of f** 
delegates to the late International Coovvntt®1 
at Washington. J. B. Morrow, the I'residr®*' 
occupied the chair. Addresses of great iot*r 
est were given by Messrs. McIntosh, Mud 
gomery ami McLean, showing the charset# 
the meetings held, the reception they recei1^ 
and the entertainment accorded by the Pe°l"< 
at Washington.

Rev. Mr. Grant by request gave an animi1 
speech at the close, inciting the company I 
sent to copy the example of the Washing10*


